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 This research aims to examine the effectiveness of entrepreneurship learning with 
the Stanford D School design thinking approach and to make students more 
actively involved in learning activities so that their learning experiences can 
develop creative skills and entrepreneurial alertness. The underlying theory of the 
design thinking approach comes from the Experiential Learning Theory. This 
quasi-experiment was conducted by distributing questionnaires before and after the 
implementation of the learning approach. The research samples was students of the 
marketing expertise program from vocational schools, consisted of 60 students 
with Stanford D School design thinking approach and 60 students with teacher-
centered learning approach. The data were analyzed by the Independent Sample t-
Test and Paired Sample t-Test with SPSS 23 program. The results show that there 
are significant differences in creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness between 
the experimental and the control class, and there are significant differences in the 
creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness of the experimental class after 
receiving entrepreneurship learning with the design thinking approach. This gap 
can be overcome after students receive entrepreneurship learning using design 
thinking approach. The results of this study prove that Stanford D School design 
thinking can be applied to entrepreneurship learning, especially in vocational 
schools. 

Keywords: design thinking, Stanford D School, entrepreneurship learning, creativity 
skills, entrepreneurial alertness, learning model 

INTRODUCTION 

Data from the Ministry of Cooperatives and SMEs (2020) shows that global economic 
uncertainty has an impact on the Indonesian economy, one of which is Indonesia's 
ability to create jobs that are limited to 2 million labor force per year. Meanwhile, the 
data from the Central Statistics Agency shows 7.05 million of Indonesia's 
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unemployment. The level of entrepreneurship in Indonesia is still relatively low, 3.5% of 
the total population, whereas the number of entrepreneurs in other countries such as 
Malaysia (5%), Singapore (7%), China (10%), Japan (11%). and the U.S. (12%) is 
much higher. Apart from the limited employment opportunities in Indonesia, World 
Economic Forum (2018) in the Future of Jobs Survey states that half of the current work 
activities can be automated in 2055 like replacing human roles and responsibilities. 
Vocational school students as prospective workers will face this challenge in the future. 
Singh (2006: 7) explained that affective abilities allow humans to solve the problems 
they face because although technology can replace human cognitive abilities, it cannot 
replace human affective abilities. Creativity and entrepreneurship skills are affective 
abilities that can become provisions for students after graduation (Val, E. et al., 2019) 
and this affective ability can be built, one of which is through interaction between 
students and their teacher in the learning process. 

However, vocational school students who have been prepared to work according to their 
fields of expertise (UU RI No. 20, 2003) are the highest contributor to unemployment in 
Indonesia since 2017 (BPS, 2019). Entrepreneurship learning aims to teach life skills 
that can prepare students for an uncertain future. According to the Ministry of Education 
and Culture (2017), these skills include problem-solving, collaboration, empathy, 
collaboration, communication, and the ability to accept failure as part of the student 
growth process. In addition to skills, entrepreneurial alertness is needed to train students' 
abilities to identify opportunities and, hopefully, can strengthen individual 
entrepreneurial intentions so that it is likely to grow new entrepreneurs (Hamidi, et al., 
2008). 

Creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness can be trained through entrepreneurship 
learning in vocational schools. Students who receive entrepreneurship learning can 
develop not only technical skills (Linton & Klinton, 2019) but also insights, abilities, 
and skills (Boyles, 2012). As with creativity that can be developed continuously (Dyer, 
et al., 2011: 21), entrepreneurial alertness is not limited to the number of students who 
have it, but, through an appropriate entrepreneurship learning scheme, entrepreneurial 
alertness can be developed continuously (Valliere, 2013).  

Teachers tend to choose a teacher-centered approach in teaching entrepreneurship on all 
topics because they consider it easier to manage learning (Garrett, 2008). According to 
Drapeau (2014), teachers who tend to spend more time delivering learning material in 
class and spend less time in student thinking processes (improving thinking skills and 
creative processes) make an uncreative learning environment. This opinion is evident 
from the results of a pre-research questionnaire which shows that students find 
entrepreneurial learning to be boring because learning activities were teacher-centered 
and they are not given the freedom to develop ideas and skills during entrepreneurship 
learning. The success of the learning process partly depends on the ability of teachers to 
design learning according to student needs (Blenker, et al., 2011) and learning models 
that can train and improve student skills. To address these challenges, the Stanford D 
School learning model can be applied in entrepreneurship learning. Entrepreneurship 
learning can train the creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness (Valliere, 2013) 
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needed by students majoring in online business and marketing in marketing their 
products during school and after graduation. Through Stanford D School design 
thinking learning, students are always trained to be sensitive to their environment and be 
able to provide useful solutions (not just solutions in entrepreneurial learning tasks) and 
benefits for other people in real life. 

Design thinking was originally the working way for a designer; they faced various 
problems over the years and subsequently designed and developed complex professional 
practices in their fields to solve the problems (Dorst, 2011). Previous research found 
that design thinking can improve student creativity skills and critical-thinking skills 
(Aflatoony & Wakkary, 2015) but not collaboration skills (Val, E. et al., 2019). Design 
thinking can foster entrepreneurial interest, but there are findings explaining that the 
design thinking process does not affect creativity skills and innovative opportunities but 
incremental innovation based on individual knowledge (Nielsen, et al., 2013).  

Nevertheless, the application of design thinking in entrepreneurship education, 
especially in vocational schools, is very limited because design thinking is most widely 
used in the world of business and product and service design, so there needs to be more 
attention to design thinking in education (Henriksen, D. et al., 2017). Design thinking 
can develop the creative skills of people who are engaged in business and design as well 
as vocational students who need a "platform" to develop their skills. Compared to senior 
high schools that emphasize theoretical aspects, vocational schools emphasize training 
and practical activities for their students so that the learning approaches and methods 
used by the teacher greatly influence the goals to be achieved. The researcher in this 
case applied design thinking as an approach to learning by integrating the Stanford D 
School learning model. The Stanford D School model is considered simpler for 
secondary school students (Sarooghi, et al., 2019), including vocational schools in 
Indonesia. In addition, the Stanford D School model is considered able to introduce 
design thinking to students (Tu, et al., 2018; Val, E. et al., 2019). 

Design thinking is one of the appropriate learning schemes in developing student 
creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness (Val, E. et al., 2017; Val, E. et al., 2019). 
According to Aflatoony & Wakkary (2015), design thinking is applied to make students 
creative thinkers. The learning process that involves problems can encourage students to 
develop their skills (Saputra, et al., 2019). This approach allows them to think critically 
and independently in analyzing problems and establish communication and 
collaboration with others to creatively find solutions and solve the problems. During the 
design thinking process, students also learn to look for opportunities based on the 
surrounding phenomena leading to opportunity recognition and entrepreneurial 
alertness. In addition to being able to practice entrepreneurial skills and alertness, the 
honed 21st-century skills will also better prepare students for the workforce. The 
application of the Stanford D School design thinking model in entrepreneurship subjects 
is expected to improve student creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness. Better 
creativity and opportunity recognition skills will more likely make students 
entrepreneurs (Hamidi, et al., 2008). Due to the limited research on design thinking in 
education, the researcher tried to explore the effect of design thinking with the Stanford 
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D School model in entrepreneurship subjects in vocational schools on the student 
creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness. The results of this research can be used as 
a consideration to determine policies regarding learning approaches and models in 
Indonesia. How can Stanford D School design thinking be applied in education, 
especially in entrepreneurship learning? This research answers and provides a solution 
to this question. 

Context and Review of Literature 

Stanford D School Design Thinking 

Design thinking was first introduced by Peter G. Rowe in 1987 in his book entitled 
“Design Thinking”. The book focuses on design thinking in architecture and urban 
planning (Rowe, 1987). However, design thinking had also begun to be used in the field 
of education. Since 1980, Stanford University, which initiated the practice of design 
thinking, has continued to do development at the Hasso Plattner Institute of Design or 
“d.school”. In design thinking, there is a systematic process collaboration with humans 
as the center of its users (Luka, 2014). Design thinking is created through a planned 
process so that it can finally produce a condition expected by humans (Dolak, et al., 
2013). Design thinking has a distinction because, through the work process of a 
designer, it helps individuals produce, teach, learn, and apply systematic human-
centered techniques to solve problems in everyday life creatively and innovatively 
(Dam, 2019). 

There are seven design thinking themes classified based on “what” (content) and “how” 
design thinking is taught in various disciplines (Wrigley, Mosely, & Tomitsch, 2018), 
namely (1) introductory, (2) start-ups, (3) leadership and implementation, (4) Human-
Centered Design (HCD), (5) social innovation, (6) design education, and (7) business 
strategy design. This research uses a design thinking approach with the Stanford D 
School model that can be classified into the introductory theme (Wrigley, C., Mosely, 
G., & Tomitsch, M., 2018). Compared to “what” is produced (content), Stanford D. 
School places more emphasis on “how” students work creatively, because Stanford D 
School learning activities are focused on helping someone strengthen their creativity 
skills that are applied in everyday life (D.School, 2019). Stanford D School design 
thinking is a methodology for implementing creative problem-solving learning which 
consists of five processes of the 5-stage model, namely empathize, define, ideate, 
prototype, and test. In the context of education, design thinking is a practice of special 
design exercises aimed at encouraging innovation by increasing student creative-
thinking skills (Aflatoony & Wakkary, 2015). A new learning approach that can instill 
21st-century skills in every individual, especially those who have expertise from various 
disciplines and practices (Wrigley, C., et al., 2018), because to solve life problems 
requires an approach that can connect various disciplines or multidiscipline (Li, R., et 
al., 2019).  

Design thinking approach is a learning process based on experience (Deutschmann & 
Botts, 2015) and uses a human approach to explore the problems and needs of its users 
(Luka, 2014). The students’ creative thinking abilities which are different from one 
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another require a learning condition involving a learning experience, so that the 
potential of creative thinking can develop (Corebima, A. D. et al., 2017). The distinction 
of the design thinking approach, including the Stanford D School model, is that it is 
non-linear and iterative, which means that the design thinking process can be repeated at 
certain stages (Dam & Siang, 2019) to provide students the opportunities to explore. 
The theory is the basis for the Stanford d design thinking approach. School is David 
Kolb's theory of experiential learning, which involves students' new experiences 
resulting in a process of observation or reflection that can guide them to create concepts 
and use their theories to solve problems (Nasution, 2017: 111). 

Entrepreneurship Learning with Design Thinking  

Entrepreneurship learning is a process that aims to transfer concepts and skills to 
individuals to identify new business opportunities and achieve self-confidence so that 
they benefit from the opportunities (McIntyre, J., & Roche, 1999). Entrepreneurship 
learning is classified as one of the components in the entrepreneurial ecosystem to 
enhance new businesses (Van Gelderen, et al., 2015). Through entrepreneurship 
learning in schools, it is hoped that someday students will be able to become successful 
entrepreneurs (Igwe, et al., 2019) or work in other fields but still implement their 
entrepreneurial competencies such as to be critical, creative, never give up, have 
initiative, dare to face risks, and innovative. An acceptable and understandable learning 
approach is needed by senior high school students (Val, E. et al., 2019) so that design 
thinking can meet this need because it includes stages of empathize, define, ideate, 
prototype, and test to develop creativity and entrepreneurial alertness (Aflatoony & 
Wakkary, 2015). 

The implementation of entrepreneurship learning with Stanford D School approach 
(Aflatoony & Wakkary, 2015; Henriksen, D. et al., 2017; Val, E. et al., 2019) includes 
empathize, define, ideate, prototype, and test. In this case, the researcher uses the design 
thinking stage by designing the learning process according to the needs of students and 
the applicable curriculum so that learning objectives can be achieved. Applying 
marketing promotional media is one of the basic competencies students will learn in 
entrepreneurship learning. Besides practicing creativity and entrepreneurial alertness, 
the Stanford D. School entrepreneurship learning must yield products, media, 
prototypes, policies, or solutions as a form of the learning process. Students play an 
important role in achieving the learning objective, where they must be directly involved 
in the learning process while the teacher only becomes a guide or facilitator to direct and 
help students during learning. 

In the first stage, empathize, students are invited to understand the problem to be solved. 
They need to be involved directly in the environment where the problem occurs to 
understand the experience and increase their empathy (Aflatoony & Wakkary, 2015). If 
it is not possible, teachers can invite the parties related to the problem or the users. 
Through this empathy process, designers or researchers can prioritize the needs of the 
users. The empathize stage also provides useful information for the following stages and 
to develop the understanding of users, user needs, and problems that form the basis of 
product development (D.School, 2019). 
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The second stage is define, where all the information obtained by students at the 
empathize stage is collected, and the students conduct analysis and synthesis of the 
problem to find out the core problem (Val, E. et al., 2019). It is to be noted that the 
problem must be human centered and not personal or other parties’ interests. The define 
stage helps students gather ideas that are useful in solving problems. At the ideate stage, 
students have started to produce an idea and are challenged to think of new solutions 
“out of the box” to solve the user problems. Students should obtain various ideas or 
solutions to this problem and choose some of these solutions to find the best way to 
solve or avoid problems (Henriksen, D. et al., 2017). 

At the prototype stage, students produce an output or outcome that can be formed with a 
minimalist design or prototype (The output is in the form of promotional media for 
marketing promotion of school mini-market products in the form of wall posters and 
digital leaflets) to find out whether the solution is effective to solve the problem. This 
process can also take the form of prototype planning, digital design, or physical design 
(D.School, 2019). This stage is called the experimental stage because students need to 
test the design and evaluate the user experience. In the end, students get a better idea 
because of the obstacles that occur during the design trial. At the test stage, the design 
students have obtained is tested by the user and the results of the evaluation carried out 
are an iterative process (Val, E. et al., 2019). The results obtained during the test can be 
used to explain the existing problems, informing them, among others, user 
understanding, conditions of use, and user response. This stage allows changes and 
improvements to the product to get an understanding of the product and the users.   

Increased creativity skills can be seen not only through new creative ideas generated by 
students, but also when students are digging deeper into ideas, listening to one's “inner 
voice”, openness, and courage to explore ideas. Three dimensions used to measure 
students' entrepreneurial alertness in entrepreneurship learning with Stanford D School 
design thinking are alert scanning and search, alert association and connection, and 
evaluation and judgment (Tang, et al., 2012). According to Tang, et al. (2012), student’s 
alert scanning and search ability is obtained through the process of building information 
and searching for new ideas around them, especially in arousing creativity Tang, et al., 
(2012); Piirto, J., 2011). Students’ alert association and connection abilities are obtained 
by interpreting new information and comparing it with group or association information 
and other connections for consideration, this ability is used by students in connecting 
useful information in everyday life (Tu, et al., 2018). Students have evaluation and 
judgment abilities when conducting assessments and estimation of opportunities based 
on the information they have (Tang, et al., 2012). This process continues to be 
experienced by students even when receiving criticism and suggestions from users who 
try to use their prototypes (Val, E. et al., 2019). Based on the non-linear and iterative 
design thinking process, students can repeat the particular design thinking process when 
trying to improve and refine the design according to their needs, such as the empathy 
stage to understand again the user and explore other alternative solutions to perfect the 
prototype.  
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Creativity Skills 

According to Vygotsky (1967), creativity is every human action that results in a new 
thing, regardless of whether what is contributed is a physical object or a mental or 
emotional construction that lives within the creator and is known by him. Creativity is 
one of the skills needed in the 21st century because creativity skills enable someone to 
solve problems through creative ideas, communication, cooperation, and using 
information and digital technology (Piirto, 2011). Creativity has been identified as a 
major component in entrepreneurship because an entrepreneur must be able to recognize 
opportunities, generate ideas, and innovate; therefore, creativity, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship cannot be separated (Zampetakis, et al., 2011). 

Creativity can be interpreted as cognitive skills that can provide solutions to problems 
and create something that has benefits and novelty (Hu, et al., 2018). There are four 
levels of creativity (UCLES, 2019) including (1) big-c creativity or high creativity 
(describing figures whose inventions have transformed the discipline), (2) pro-c 
creativity (this creativity requires time and efforts in developing innovation), (3) little-c 
creativity (relating to an action or behavior that is flexible, intelligent, and new in daily 
life), and (4) mini-c creativity (novelty and individual interpretation of experiences, 
actions, and events). Despite the levels of creativity, the boundaries of creativity can be 
blurred and are not limited to age because everyone can have their own categories of 
creativity. Unfortunately, according to Drapeau (2014: 5), many students think that they 
cannot achieve creativity and only a few people can have it. They think that creativity 
only includes big-c and creativity is what students have in arts. When they realize that to 
have creativity skills does not mean to be a big-c person, they can access and even 
optimize their creativity. 

According to Kemendikbud (2017), creativity skills are classified as one of the higher-
order thinking skills (HOTS), even above critical-thinking skills. Presseisen’s HOTS 
(Presseisen, B. Z., 1985) include critical thinking, creative thinking, problem solving, 
and decision making, but, in the view of Krulik and Rudnick's Taxonomy (Krulik & 
Rudnick, 1999), HOTS include critical and creative thinking. On the other hand, 
Revised Bloom's Taxonomy (Anderson, L.W. & Krathwohl, D.R., 2001) includes the 
ability to analyze, evaluate, and create. One of the abilities that must be possessed by 
students in the learning model used in this research is the ability to create (Revised 
Bloom's Taxonomy C6). When associated with Krulik and Rudnick's Taxonomy, the 
ability to create is classified at the creative level. Based on this, the creativity skills of 
students can be developed through, one of which, creativity training in schools, in this 
case on the creative product and entrepreneurship subject. 

Entrepreneurship learning with Stanford D. School design thinking tries to train student 
creativity skills. To be creative and innovative is related to not only revolutionary ideas 
or discoveries that can change the world view, but also, in this case, student creativity 
leading to the process of individual growth to be achieved through the insights they gain 
(UCLES, 2019). This creativity can sometimes be in the form of ideas and connections 
between knowledge (e.g., linkages between subjects) created by students. Student 
creativity can also describe one’s learning ability, which then creates a personal 
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understanding so that it cannot be expressed directly to others. Besides, the ability to 
solve problems in daily life using own ideas is the real form of creativity. 

This research measures students' creativity skills using assessment instruments adapted 
to the curriculum. Students in groups will be assessed at each stage of Stanford D 
School design thinking by the teacher. Also, the assessment of student creativity is 
measured based on the achievement or level of success of students in achieving 
entrepreneurial learning goals, namely producing marketing promotion media. The input 
and responses of mini market users are considered in giving student assessments. 

Entrepreneurial Alertness 

Research on entrepreneurial alertness was first carried out by Kirzner in 1973. His 
findings turned into the entrepreneurial alertness theory that has continued to develop to 
date. Kirzner stated that entrepreneurial alertness plays a role in helping entrepreneurs to 
be more aware and able to see the gaps and opportunities with limited instructions in 
various ways (Ghasemi & Rowshan, 2016; Hu, R. et al., 2018; Tang, et al., 2012). 
Entrepreneurial alertness encourages individuals to grow opportunity recognition, 
especially those that have been ignored. However, the one’s ability of opportunity 
recognition is influenced by his existing knowledge and information because, after the 
information is collected, he will try to change and develop it to identify opportunities 
(Tang, et al., 2012). Student entrepreneurial alertness in this research is seen through 
three dimensions of entrepreneurial alertness, namely alert scanning and search, alert 
association and connection, and evaluation and judgment. 

The first dimension is alert scanning and search which is useful in building information 
and finding new ideas, especially when students are looking for answers to a question. 
Individual basic knowledge, explicit and tacit knowledge, has a big role at this stage. 
Both human basic knowledge bridges the process of integrating and adopting new 
knowledge in new situations (Weick, 1996). Wider ability to scan and search will 
broaden their range of knowledge and information thereby increasing their awareness to 
see entrepreneurial opportunities (entrepreneurial alertness). The second dimension is 
the alert association and connection that is formed when students receive new 
information or creativity to be applied (Ghasemi & Rowshan, 2016). Alert association 
and connection gives students the ability to make and associate connections between 
information or knowledge they have. The new information must be re-interpreted and 
compared with group or association information and other connections for 
consideration. At this stage, a recurring relationship may occur between scans and 
searches and association and connection. The third dimension is evaluation and 
judgment, the ability of students to make assessments and estimation of opportunities 
based on the information they have (Tang, et al., 2012). This assessment is carried out in 
two ways, namely attention and third-person opportunity and evaluation and first-person 
opportunity. When the opportunity is assessed to be positive by the student, he will dare 
to endure uncertainty and try the opportunity as a form of entrepreneurial action. 

Students who receive entrepreneurship learning with the Stanford D School design 
thinking approach will do alert scans and searches for information, and they will 
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practice this ability in the empathize stage. Then, they connect different knowledge and 
information (alert association and connection) and evaluate at the define and ideate 
stages. This evaluation is to match the existing information and cognitive framework for 
business opportunities (evaluation and judgment) trained during the prototype and test 
stages. The three indicators of entrepreneurial alertness have been compiled in the 
entrepreneurship learning design of the Stanford D School design thinking. 

METHOD 

This quantitative research is quasi-experiment with a nonequivalent control-group 
design (Budiyono, 2015). The participants included students in the marketing expertise 
program from two vocational schools consisting of 60 students each. The students are 
male and female second graders of vocational school aged 17 to 18 years. Both schools 
were chosen because they had passed the equality test as evidenced by the Sig. 2-tailed 
greater than the significant level, so students were assessed to have the same ability. 
There were two classes chosen from each school as the experimental class with the 
Stanford D School design approach and the control class with a teacher-centered 
approach in entrepreneurship learning. Four meetings (two hours per meeting) on 
entrepreneurship learning were required to apply design thinking by adjusting the stages 
of the Stanford D School model.  

In analyzing the data, two statistical methods were used through the mean difference test 
(t-test). SPSS 23 application was used to test the mean difference (t-test), namely 
Independent Sample t-Test and Paired Sample t-Test. The mean difference test was used 
to determine whether there were differences in students’ creativity skills and 
entrepreneurial alertness between the experimental class and the control class and 
whether there were differences in students' creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness 
before and after receiving the Stanford D School design thinking entrepreneurship 
learning in the experimental class. All research instruments used a Likert scale with four 
scales (interval data) with both positive and negative statements in the form of Strongly 
Agree, Agree, Disagree, and Strongly Disagree statements. All instruments with a Likert 
measurement scale and were distributed to students during the pretest and posttest. The 
pretest was administered before the first meeting while the posttest was administered 
after the fourth meeting. Table 1 shows the research instruments that have passed the 
validity and reliability tests. The variable instrument is declared valid if it has a 
significance value of < 0.05 and r > rtable, whereas if the three research variables have a 
Cronbach's Alpha value of > 0.75, it can be stated that they have good variable 
reliability (Priyatno, D., 2012). 

Table 1 
Instrument of design thinking, creativity skills, and entrepreneurial alertness 
Variable Indicator Questions 

Entrepreneurial 
Alertness 

Alert scanning and search, Alert association and connection, 
Evaluation and judgment 

22 

Creativity Skills Fluency, Flexibility, Originality, Elaboration 6 

Design 
Thinking 

Feedback seekers, Integrative thinking, Optimism, Experimen-
talism, Collaboration 

12 
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In implementing entrepreneurship learning of Stanford d school design thinking, 
syllabus and lesson plan validated through expert judgment are required. The validation 
sheet provides an assessment of the learning sets before their application. Some 
elements to validate are: (1) the formulation of competency standards, basic 
competencies, and indicators is considered good, (2) the relevance of content or subject 
matter to competency standards, basic competencies, and indicators is considered very 
good, (3) the determination of contents referring to competency standards, basic 
competencies, and indicators is considered very good, (4) the formulation of learning 
activities following the competency standards, basic competencies, and indicators is 
considered very good, (5) the selection of media or learning resources following the 
competency standards, basic competencies, and indicators is considered very good, (6) 
the development of assessment tools following the competency standards, basic 
competencies, and indicators is considered good, (7) the learning time allotment 
following the competency standards, basic competencies, and indicators is considered 
good, and (8) the use good and correct language is considered very good. Based on the 
validation of the elements of the syllabus, it is concluded that the syllabus is feasible. 

After the expert validation, the researcher submitted the checklist to the teacher as the 
supervisor and observer in reviewing each process and stage of implementing 
entrepreneurship learning of Stanford d school design thinking. It is to ensure that the 
teaching and learning process is conducted based on syllabus and lesson plan so that 
learning objectives can be achieved. The implementation of entrepreneurship learning 
with Stanford D School design thinking in the experimental class was in four meetings 
with the details in Table 2. 

Table 2 
Student activities during the Stanford D school design thinking implementation 

Meeting Student Activities Student Achievements 

First 
Meeting 

Students study marketing product promotion 
and retail business promotion strategy 
materials. 

Students can understand the factors, functions, 
forms, strategies, and promotion procedures in 
retail businesses. 

Second 
Meeting 

Empathize: Students observe minimarket users 
at school by observing their behavior or 
interacting through interviews and recording 
findings. 

Students can understand the situation and gather 
information or problems from the perspectives 
of others involved (users). 

 
Define: Students with groups analyze, 
identify, and discuss the findings obtained at 
the empathize stage. 

Students can determine the main problems 
experienced by the users based on the 
information collected.  

Third 
Meeting 

Ideate: Students with groups do brainstorming 
and incubation activities after knowing the 
user problems. 

Students can generate ideas and solutions to 
solve the problems experienced by users. 

Prototype: Students make certain designs or 
models.  

Students can implement real ideas or solutions 
to solve user problems (make promotional 
media) 

Fourth 
Meeting 

Test: Students present or test promotional 
media to users. 

Students get feedback from the users to perfect 
the solutions and media they made. 

Students and the teacher conclude learning. Students can evaluate the learning process 
achieved and decide on the design thinking 
stage that needs to be done again after receiving 
feedback 
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Students in the experimental class, after going through the design thinking stage, were 
given the freedom to create promotional media based on the needs of minimarket users 
at school. The process of designing media is based on the Stanford D School design 
thinking which, during the process, trains student creativity skills and entrepreneurial 
alertness. Entrepreneurship learning in the control class used a teacher-centered 
approach. The teacher conducted direct learning in class by describing the material and 
applying questions and answers related to entrepreneurial learning material. The teacher 
also asked the students to create promotional media in the retail business based on the 
promotional media samples provided by the teacher through PowerPoints. In addition to 
researchers, entrepreneurship learning teachers and school mini-market users provide 
assessments (portfolios) on the performance of students and their class so that each stage 
in learning has been fulfilled per the Stanford D School design thinking.   

FINDINGS 

The pretest and posttest data of the control class and the experimental class were 
analyzed by looking at the value of the t-test or t-value. Independent Sample t-Test was 
employed to determine differences in the creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness 
between the students in the experimental class and control class. Paired Sample t-Test 
was used to determine differences in the creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness 
before and after receiving creative product and entrepreneurship learning with the 
Stanford D. School design thinking approach.  Path analysis was used to examine the 
effect of latent variables, namely (1) the effect of entrepreneurship learning with 
Stanford D School approach towards creativity skills, (2) the effect of entrepreneurship 
learning with Stanford D School approach towards entrepreneurial alertness, and (3) the 
effect of creativity skills towards entrepreneurial alertness. 

Table 3 
Results of independent sample test on creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness  

 Lavene’s Test for Equality of Variance t-Test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t Sig. (2 tailed) 

CS 3.367 0.069 7.971 0.000 
EA 0.013 0.910 6.769 0.000 

Table 3 shows the data on student creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness between 
the experimental class and the control class. The data were analyzed using Equal 
Variance Assumed because the Sig. values of the creativity skills (0.069) and 
entrepreneurial alertness variables (0.910) are greater than 0.05 (Priyatno, D., 2012). 
The t value of creativity skills (7.971) is greater than t table (2.00247), and the Sig. 
value (2 tailed) of 0.000 is less than 0.05. It can be concluded that there are differences 
in the creativity skills of students between the experimental class and the control class. 
The t value of entrepreneurial alertness (6.769) is greater than t table (2.00247), and the 
Sig. value (2 tailed) of 0.000 smaller is equal to 0.05. It means that there are differences 
in student entrepreneurial alertness between the experimental class and the control class. 
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Table 4 
Results of paired sample test on creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness  

 t df Sig. (2 tailed) 

Creativity Skills -3.845 59 0.000 
Entrepreneurial Alertness  -8.660 59 0.000 

Table 4 shows the data on student creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness before 
and after receiving entrepreneurship learning with the Stanford D School design 
thinking approach. The t value of creativity skills (-3.845) is smaller than the t table (-
2.00247), and the Sig. value (2 tailed) of 0.000 is less than or equal to 0.05. It can be 
concluded that there are differences in student creativity skills in the experimental class 
before and after receiving entrepreneurship learning with the Stanford D School design 
thinking approach. It means that there are differences in student creativity skills in the 
experimental class before and after receiving entrepreneurship learning with the 
Stanford D School design thinking approach. The t value of entrepreneurial alertness (-
8.660) is greater than the t table (-2.00247), and the Sig. value (2 tailed) of 0.000 is less 
than or equal to 0.05. There are differences in the entrepreneurial alertness of students in 
the experimental class before and after receiving entrepreneurship learning with 
Stanford D School design thinking 

DISCUSSION 

The findings demonstrate differences in creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness 
between experimental and control class students as well as in creativity skills and 
entrepreneurial alertness of experimental class students before and after receiving 
learning with Stanford D School design thinking. The independent sample test shows the 
Sig. value of Lavene Test of creativity skills (0.069) and entrepreneurial alertness 
(0.910) is greater than 0.05. Likewise, the value of t of creativity skills (7.971) and 
entrepreneurial alertness (6.769) is greater than ttable (2.00247). Besides, the Sig. value 
(2 tailed) of both variables is 0.000, less than 0.05. Paired samples t-test shows the t 
value of creativity skills (-3.845) and entrepreneurial alertness (-8.660) is less than ttable 
(-2.00247), and the Sig. value (2 tailed) of both variables is 0.000. This proves that 
students who receive entrepreneurship learning with Stanford D School design thinking 
have different entrepreneurial creativity and alertness skills from those learning 
entrepreneurship with conventional approach. Besides, there are differences in creativity 
skills and entrepreneurial alertness of experimental class students before and after 
receiving entrepreneurship learning with Stanford D School design thinking. The results 
of the research prove that design thinking can be applied in entrepreneurship learning in 
vocational schools to train students' creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness. This 
is in line with the results of previous research reporting that design thinking learning can 
improve student creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness (Aflatoony & Wakkary, 
2015; Campos, 2016; Ghasemi & Rowshan, 2016; Henriksen, D., et al., 2017; Hu, R., et 
al., 2018; Luka, 2014; Val, E et al., 2019).  

Stanford D School model was used to introduce students to entrepreneurship learning 
based on design thinking in vocational schools, which has never been studied before. In 
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general, the results showed that there were differences in students' creativity skills and 
entrepreneurial alertness between the control class and the experimental class. In control 
class learning, teachers have an important role in the learning process so that learning 
objectives can be achieved. Learning begins with the presentation of the problems 
provided by the teacher in the classroom to be solved, namely the problems of school 
mini-market users. Students are given the freedom to find solutions to problems by 
searching the Internet or discussing with friends. Unfortunately, the problems of mini 
market users are not based on the real problems but are only limited to the teacher's 
assessment and description. Control class students develop creativity skills, but the 
limited information on the problems faced by users makes students’ creativity skills 
develop less optimally like the outputs and solutions produced by students during 
learning. These outputs are limited to solving problems that are presented in class and 
are not applied in everyday life. Students in the experimental class with entrepreneurship 
learning based on Stanford D School design thinking have the responsibility and are 
actively involved in the process of collaboration, observation, identification, and 
brainstorming after interacting with users. In this research, it can be seen from the 
second meeting in empathize and define activities (Table 2) that students gain new 
knowledge and information by understanding users through interactions and interviews 
related to their constraints as consumers at school mini markets. Then, at the third 
meeting in ideate and prototype activities (Table 2), students carry out group discussions 
to train their creativity and cooperation to find solutions to user problems. 

In contrast to the teacher-centered learning approach in the control class, 
entrepreneurship learning with Stanford D School design thinking in the experimental 
class requires students to look for and find problems that exist directly through 
interaction with users (Val, E. et al., 2019), so that the teachers do not present problems 
during learning. Therefore, students not only understand entrepreneurship learning 
materials but also practice creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness. Stanford D 
School design thinking activities encourage students to creatively formulate problems 
and look for ideas and solutions to the problems. Stanford D School design thinking 
activities in entrepreneurship learning, especially at the ideate stage, offer solutions, 
ideas, and products to users (Table 2) as one of the outputs of experimental class 
students during the learning process based on the user's needs to overcome these 
problems. The output may be ignored by others but can be captured by students who 
have gone through the process of empathizing and defining with users. This stage trains 
students' ability to look for opportunities in the surrounding environment. The findings 
of problems during the learning process also hone the ability of opportunity recognition 
that leads to student entrepreneurial alertness (Val, E. et al., 2019). 

The results of this research also prove that students in the experimental class have 
different creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness after receiving entrepreneurship 
learning with Stanford D School design thinking. Learning with Stanford School D 
School offers experiential learning where the learning process occurs when knowledge 
is created through the transformation of experience (Clark, et al.,2010). New experience 
gained by the students makes the process of observation or reflection that can guide the 
ability to create concepts and use theories to solve problems (Nasution, 2017: 111). The 
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problem-analysis activity aims to increase student sensitivity in capturing phenomena 
that arise from various aspects to be more responsive to opportunities. Students in the 
experimental class who have gone through the entrepreneurship learning process with 
the Stanford D School design thinking have the skills to identify opportunities, it is most 
likely for them to use these skills in daily life. Identifying opportunities is the beginning 
of the entrepreneurial process and an indication of one's creative behavior (Aflatoony & 
Wakkary, 2015). Entrepreneurial alertness reflects an individual ability to combine 
information that is not interconnected but has a strong relationship (Campos, 2016). 
Creativity plays an important role in entrepreneurship such as creating new products in 
the market, innovating, and allowing alternative use of resources (Hu, R., et al., 2018). 
In this research, students who learned with Stanford D School design thinking were able 
to use their creativity to develop and produce marketing promotion media based on the 
needs of the school community so that they could be a solution to these problems. 
Experimental class students who were previously in conventional learning were less able 
to develop their creativity in producing products. In addition to proving the differences 
in creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness between the control and experimental 
classes, this research presents how Stanford D School design thinking is applied to 
entrepreneurship learning in vocational schools, which has never been studied before. 

CONCLUSION 

The results of this research prove that there are significant differences in creativity skills 
and entrepreneurial alertness between the experimental class and the control class and 
the creativity skills and entrepreneurial alertness of the experimental class after 
receiving entrepreneurship learning with the Stanford D School design thinking 
approach. Stanford D School design thinking learning allows students to use the new 
information and knowledge they build up during the entrepreneurship learning process. 
Each stage in the learning process encourages students to make observations and 
reflections so that they can be used to solve problems. Therefore, it is not surprising that 
student learning experiences become central in the learning process, especially in design 
thinking. Creativity skills are naturally formed during the design thinking process when 
students build knowledge based on information and learning experience stored in their 
memory, which are then processed and stored to be reused, especially during discussion 
and identification. 

This research also proves that design thinking can be applied in education, especially in 
vocational school learning, one of which is entrepreneurship learning. Design thinking 
as a learning approach also provides several new insights which are summarized into 
two aspects. First, the application of design thinking increases the relationship between a 
teacher and his students. Entrepreneurship learning can be taught with a designer 
approach that combines “what” and “how” into “value”; therefore, entrepreneurship 
learning cannot be taught using conventional learning methods. However, design 
thinking still involves the role of the teacher as a facilitator who gives direction to 
students so that the learning process remains directed and can achieve learning goals.  
Second, a comfortable and pleasant learning environment can be created through design 
thinking. In addition to the freedom of thinking and meaningful learning experience, 
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students can develop creative-thinking frameworks by integrating knowledge and action. 
They are given the opportunity to take the initiative in every step of design thinking, 
reflecting, finding solutions with their ideas, and producing something useful for others. 
Therefore, during learning, students not only gain and transfer knowledge but also 
provide benefits to those around them. 

This research is limited to a small group of subjects, vocational school students, so it is 
suggested that further research be conducted on a larger scale to strengthen research 
results. Besides, this research has not reviewed the effect of design thinking on 
personality characteristics (e.g., self-efficacy and locus of control) and how design 
thinking can develop entrepreneurial alertness through three dimensions (alert scanning 
and search, alert association and connection, and evaluation and judgment) in depth. It is 
hoped that educational institutions and teachers will be willing to support the application 
of this new learning approach and model as an educational culture to train 
entrepreneurial competencies and skills that are urgently needed, especially for 
vocational schools. 
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